A questionnaire was sent by mail to 4400 radiologists (i.e. to at least 1000 radiological institutions). The response rate was about 5%. Theresultsshowedthat47%ofrespondentsfeltwell informedaboutteleradiology, 49%notenoughand3%not at all. Image and report transfer as well as interfaces to reference databases, educational applications, technical quality surveillanceandproduct support(maintenance) wereconsideredtobeincreasinglyimportant areas. Smaller institutions(1-3doctors) judgedexpert consultationasmoreimportant thanbigger institutions. Standardization, systemstability anddata security were demanded as well as guidelines, for example concerning the linking of report and image, correct documentationandrequiredimage quality. Technically most demands can be fulfilled today but this technology is not yet commonly included in teleradiology systems.
The aims of the study were the analysis of the present and future requirements in teleradiology fromthe radiologists' point of viewand the conceptionof a practicable and useful scenariofor teleradiology applications inGermany and comparable countries. Aquestionnairewassent bymail to4400radiologists(i.e. toat least 1000 radiological institutions) at the beginning of February 1997. The addresses were takenfroma database belonging to Schering, which gave Germanradiologist heads of department, senior radiologists and doctors in private consulting rooms. The contents of the questionnaire were worked out in cooperationwith DRG(GermanAssociationof Radiologists, section on information techniques) and BVDRN (Occupational Associationof German Radiologists and Nuclear Medicine, sectionon teleradiology). technicians. Forty-eight per cent of answers originated from hospitals versus 52% from private consulting rooms. Fourteen per cent of answers represented the opinion of universities, while 32% were teleradiology users. These last figures probably overestimate the mean values. However, all these influences can be registered and separated by groupbased evaluation.
Of the respondents, 47%felt well informed about teleradiology, 49%not enough and 3%not at all. Even among teleradiology users only 13%felt well informed. The main future applicationareas were emergency and expert consultation; more and more radiologist services were expected to be provided fromhome or central points (Fig 1) .
Image and report transfer as well as interfaces to reference databases, educational applications, technical quality surveillance and product support (maintenance) were considered to be increasingly important areas (Fig 2) . Smaller institutions (1-3 doctors) judged expert consultation as more important than bigger institutions. Image and report distributionservices were of more interest to those in private consulting rooms. .............................................................................. .
Discussion
The main requirements for almost every radiologist are standardization of the systems, so that the systems can communicate with eachother, systemstability, which saves time, costs andsometimes evenlives, andgoodimage quality (Fig 3) . Links to radiology information systems and picture archiving and communications systems (PACS) were considered especially important by those who work with these systems (60%ratedthemveryimportant versus 33%for those without PACS). Froma medicolegal point of viewthere was a demand for the strongest links betweenreport and image, appropriate data security, documentation and liability questions (Fig 4) . The introduction of fair payments was mainly a matter of concernto radiologists inprivate consulting rooms.
The respondents also hadviews on image quality ( Fig 5) : 68%demanded at least a comparable quality to the conventional hard copy, while 32%asked for the original quality, which nowadays means transfer of the digital data fromthe modality to the local teleradiology systemand further to another teleradiology systemwithhigh visualization quality. Most radiologists thought that lossy compression should be allowedif no loss of relevant information occurs although this is difficult to prove and that all images should be transferred each time.
The present study shows the situation concerning teleradiology and the requirements of radiologists inGermany. Technically most demands canbe fulfilled today but this technology is not yet commonly includedinthe systems. Other aspects suchas legal or financial requirements must be discussed and solutions provided before the majority will use teleradiology. It must be recognized that there exist many different applicationareas with different requirements. Local conditions andinterestsofradiologists andother medical or non-medical groups are different too. However, standardization, systemstabilityanddatasecurityare beingdemanded, along withguidelines, for example for the linking of report andimage, correct documentationand image quality, as well as political activities. Thesearepresentlythemosturgenttasks in teleradiology fromGerman radiologists' point of view.
Further information about this study is available on the Internet 1 .
